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Regents plan
for the future

Rooms for rent

By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
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Despite occasional rainy weather, the new co-ed residence halls continue to be built on schedule. This is one of three new complexes that will house more than 500 students. Occupancy is
projected for the fall of 1998. The complexes will include a 20,000 square foot food service facility and a fitness center

University of Alaska regents adopted a timetable for
a strategic plan aimed at reducing budgetary costs and
ending duplicate services at its meeting last week in
Valdez.
UA officials wanted fo develop a plan for the university to gain support from state legislators during sessions
where budget allocations are given.
The timetable calls for preliminary discussions in
September concerning distance education and the role of
the statewide office. October talks will focus on the university mission and the role ofJhe rural campuses.
Recommendations are scheduled to go before the
board in November, according to the timetable developed by UA President Jerome Komisar.
The Brooks Building at the Fairbanks campus has
been saved, at least for now. UAF Chancellor Joan
Wadlow had planned to close the mining research building this fall, saving as estimated $100,000 a year.
"lt didn't get the death sentence, it got a reprieve,"
said Regent Joe Henri.
The future of the research center is now in the hands
of the board's Finance, Facilities and Land Management
Committee, which Henri chairs. The university will look

See Regents, page 7

Provost creates AWS review- teani in w-ake of accident
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
A seven-member review team has been formed by
VAA Provost Dan Johnson to look into the June mountaineering accident that led to the death of two students
enrolled in an Alaska Wilderness Studies class.
The Program Review Tea111 is scheduled to begin its ·
investigation after the "appropriate investigative reports
have been completed," according to a university document dated Aug. 1.
Team member Alex McNeill, dean of UAA's
College of Health, Education and Social Welfare, said
the team is scheduled to meet Sept. 25-28.
Steven Brown, 23, and Mary Fogarty, 40, died during a class field trip to Ptarmigan Peak June 29. Ten
other students and two instructors, all roped together in
teams, were injured when a student Jost his footing
coming down the mountain. He knocked down the person underneath him, causing a chain reaction. The
entire class fell 1,000 feet into a rock field.
Members of the review team were selected for their

experience and knowledge of mountaineering and recreation education. programs, ethics, community- and civic
affairs, program evaluation and the Alaska wilderness.
"While I'm sure we will see reports relating to the
accident, our charge is to review the program," McNeill
said.
UAA's_office of Academic Affairs, under the leadership of Johnson, will oversee the review. Johnson was
not available for comment.

"While I'm sure we will see reports
relating to the accident, our charge
is to review the program"
-Alex McNeil
The team is expected to interview people involved
with the program; review accreditation documents, program policies and procedures and field practices; and
conduct public hearings concerning the accident.

The team will also assess the benefits and risks associated with the courses compared to other high risk college programs and will make suggestions on its future.
The merpbers of the team and their qualifications:
•Program evaluation expert Richard Zody, director
of Institute for Public Management, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. Zody will
chair the review panel.
• Ethicist-Jasper Hunt, department of experimental
education, Mankato State University.
• Wilderness educator Jeff Liddle, executive director
of the Wilderness Education Association, chair of
UAA's last accreditation review.
• Community member Lowell Thomas, Jr., mountain
glacier piiot, former state legislator and lieutenant governor, author and film producer.
• Mountaineering Nancy Pfieffer, Alaska Mountain
Safety Center, National Outdoor Leadership School.
•University representative Alex McNeill, dean of
College of Health, Education and Social Welfare.
• Student-Charles Gartland, vice president of
USU AA.

Orientation to prepare students
About 800 students and their families
are expected to get an early look at UAA
this week during a day of planned activities for student orientation.
New to UAA students will get the
chance to see th.e campus, attend workshops and meet the chancellor and other
faculty members on Aug ..23 when
Student Affairs provides the new schol. ars with "Your First Step to Success!"
"It's a major event on campus," said
Linda Berg-Smith, associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs. "This orientation is getting (students) to connect with
the campus while also providing the family support, too."

Berg-Smith said orientation week provides new students the opportunity to
develop an early connection with the
campus, one they usually stick with.
"If you're connected, you buy in more
inste~d of just attending one class and
going home," she said.
About 5,500 invitations were mailed
out to people worldwide who have indicated they plan to attend UAA in the fall.
Orientation is a free event for those
who attend. Students get a guided tour,
free lunch and a chance to speak to faculty members in their field of study.
Students will have time to register for
classes, and buy books and parking per-
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Hey biology, can you spare a dime?

RI AL S iiiiiiiiiimiiii~

''P~· IF YOU eotJlP HElP-1 WAS THINl<lt4G
OF, LIKE, STAYtH& OH AHi STAR11~6 SOME
POST·Gr\'~TE c>OORSES''

Welcome to UAA!
Yes, starting Aug. 2.5, a new semester will start and more than 1,000 new students
will flood the hallowed halls of our campus. Of course, this year students will be
roaming the hallways in record numbers.
That's because they won't have near as many classes to attend.
That's because UAA's operating budget for the fiscal year has been cut by more
than $11 million.
And more than 200 employees were "downsized."
And more than 200 course selections were slashed.
Looking to become involved in UAA's arts and sciences program? Well, 75 courses and eight faculty members have been dumped by the wayside since the spring
semester.
Interested in working with the Technical Learning Center? They're only 24 courses down.
Welcome to UAA.
Recently, UAA, in a moment of vision, advertised in several major national magazines. The full-page, colorful ads could be found in U.S. News and World Report,
Time, Newsweek and Sports Illustrated.
Unfortunately, the ads were not found on newsstands, but were mailed to subscribers in Alaska only.
But that 's bickering. The point is, the university is attempting to lure more students.
Why?
It's .becoming blatantly obvious that Alaska politicos have lost interest in the concept of the UA system being in the educational business. It appears they want us to
just be a business.
In a recent issue of the Daily News, Thomas W. McKay, vice chairman of the
Republican Party of Alaska, wrote that the UA system was, in effect, a bloated community college thai was a "sacred cow" among Alaska establishments.
" UA can no longer maintain programs for every interest imaginable and numerous
campuses around the state," McKay wrote.
Well, it appears he's getting his wish. Let's build an extra road to Whittier, folks,
but that extra biology class is extraneous.
Oh well, there are some positives. Barbara Tullis, UAA's faculty services manager
said the university will likely not lose accreditation, even though there will be more
adjunct professors teaching than a 1990 accreditation board approved.
And UA director of public affairs Bob Miller said UAA should be satisfied with
its financial situation.
"I do not think in any way the students at UAA are being shortchanged in terms of
education," he said. "I think the quality ... is up to par with that of UAF."
So at least we ' re keeping pace with a school with a third the enrollment.
Welcome to UAA.
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Herblock

To the Editor,

Any publicity is go.o d publicity
Dear Editor,
I agree with you (Northern Light Editorial, July 15). What this university needs is
more public exposure, be it good or bad.
All of it is good in the long run because it brings attention to UA's problems,
which only public support can solve.
You can ask me anytime about any meeting and I'll do my best to get you an
answer.
Lew Williams

University of Alaska Regent

This summer, while our university system was still reeling from the impact of the
republican legislative .budget cuts to the University of Alaska and our republican state
legislators vacationed, democrats in Washington, D.C., were busy fighting for
America's college students.
The historic balanced budget compromise which passed this summer contained
something for both parties. Republicans in Congress fought for and won tax cuts for
the rich. President Bill Clinton and democrats in Congress fought for and won tax
cuts for college students.
Thanks to democrats, the balanced budget bill contained a new tax credit of $1,500
for the first two years of school. After that comes a 20 percent tax credit on up to
$5,000 in tuition and an annual write-off of up to $2,500 for the first four years of
student loan interest payments (Newsweek, Aug. i 1, 1997).
So register to vote and next election remember that not every politician fails to
support higher education. Democrats in Juneau and Washington, D.C., are fighting
for our nation's future-it's students.

Johnny CetTalio
· Young Democrats
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This is an unsafe
world we live in and
campus property has
no barriers to keep
bad people out.

-Vniversity Police
Sgt. Dale Pittman
on campus safety.
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HERE ARE SOME OF THE REALLY COOL
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES HAS LINED UP FOR YOU
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----------------------------------------

..·········

COMEDIAN
CARY
LONG
8PM,FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER
26
CAMPUS
CENTER
Pue

PETER
MULVEY
FUNKY
PERCUSSIVE
FOLK
8PM,
FRIDAY,0CTOBER
3
ARTS
150
RECITAL
HALL

.. ..
....
.A·····

....

······· ······

...
...
...
.
....
.

COMEDIAN
KATSEY
CHAPPELL
8PM;FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER
12
CAMPUS
CENTER
Pue

·····~
TINGSTAD
AND
RUMBEL
NARADA
RECORDING
ARTISTS
8PM,
FRIDAY ,
OCTOBER
17
WILLIAMSON
AUDITORIUM

'
MARK PITTMAN,
8PM,
SATURDAY,
ARTS
BUILDING

FAMIL Y MOVIE
NIGHTS
CAMPUS CENTER
CAFETERIA
6PM FRIDAY,
OCTOBER
10-SNOW WHITE
6PM
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
7-TOY STORY

HYPNOTIST
OCTOBER
25
ROOM
150

THE CAMPUS CENTER GALLERY HAS THE FOLLOWING EXHIBITS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER.
COME CHECK THEM OUT, OR ENTER AN EXHIBIT AND BE PART OF IT YOURSELF.

A CELEBRATION

THE BOTTLE AS LIFE
AUGUST

28

11
28 • 5-7

OCTOBER

TO SEPTEMBER

RECEPTION: THURSDAY, AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

RECEPTION: THURSDAY,

PM

FUR, FIN,

OF THE BOX
23
OCTOBER 9 • 5-7

18

2
18 • 5-7 PM

TO OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY ENJOY
MUSICIANS

30

13
30 • 5-7

TO NOVEMBER

RECEPTION: THURSDAY, OCTOBER

PM

No B1G HEADS
NOVEMBER

AT

20

A WIDE
THE

Mus
VARIETY

CAMPUS

OF

11
20 • 5-7 PM

TO DECEMBER

RECEPTION : THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

NooN
EVERY

OCTOBER
PM

SELF PORTRAIT EXHIBIT

I

CHECK US OUT!

BUNCHACHIX

OCTOBER

& FEATHER

RECEPTION: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

www.uaa.alaska.edu/events

9 TO

~~EVENTS HOTLINE

c
LIVE

CENTER

MUSIC

FROM

CAFETERIA

LOCAL

786·10 0
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Advising and Counseling Center is there to help
Whether you need to .take a test or are just feeling a
tad testy, the Advising and Counseling Center is the
place to go.

their progress toward graduation.
Undeclared students can explore career and educational choices and get help with course selection until
The Advising and Counseling Center, located in
they declare a major. Then they will be assigned an
Roo?1 l 15 of the Business Education Building, is the
advisor in that department or they might transfer to
startmg place for many prospective students seeking
another school for a program not available at UAA.
general information about entering the academic world.
Undeclared students may wish to take advantage of the
Many have concerns about entrance tests and requirecareer exploration class (COUN 101) or career exploments, grades from long ago and managing school,
ration tools, such as the Strong Interest Inventory and
home and work demands. Sometimes individuals simply the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
need help interpreting the curriculum requirements listFor students with more personal issues, counselors
ed in the catalog.
·
will assist students in addressing difficulties that may
Bobbi Weber, the center's director, said a visit to
be blocking their potential for academic success. This
Advising and Counseling is a must for students who
is a short-term program and students are referred to
have not been told of an adviser in another area. She
appropriate providers for in-depth or ongoing assissaid they are also a resource for those not yet familiar tance. Workshops on personal wellness and a variety
with UAA.
of other topics are offered weekly in the center's con"For prospective students, we're probably the best
ference room (BEB 112).
place," she said. "We probably are most in tune to proThe center's testing and assessment department supcedural things and general information."
ports many of the testing needs of UAA in addition to
All students who have been admitted to UAA should
serving as a national testing center for the community.
receive a letter of acceptance that includes the location
It administers a wide range of testing and assessment
and phone number of their assigned advising departinstruments used for admission and placement, awardment. Associate of Arts and undeclared baccalaureate
ing of college credits, career and life planning and prostudents are ass_igned to the center for academic advisfessional certification. The department can also monitor
ing. These students work with counselors to monitor

tests from other educational institutions. The following
are some of the tests available:
•American College Testing Program (ACT)
•ACT Proficiency Examination Program-for
gaining college credit.
•ACT Study Skills Inventory
•ASSET (for UAA English placement and program advising)
•College Level Examination Program (CLEP)for gaining college credit.
•Graduate Record Examination (GRE)
•Learning and Study Strategies Inventory (LASSI)
•Law School Admission Test (LSAT)
•Miller Analogies Test (MAT)
•PRAXIS (for education majors and teacher certification)
•Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
Many of the tests are given only on specific test
dates and require advance registration. There are
costs involved with all tests, and fees vary.
Advising and Counseling Center hours are 8 a.m.6 p.m., Monday-Thursday and 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday.
For more information, call 786-4500 or send e-mail
to AYCOUNS@UAA.ALASKA.EDU.

AHAINA welcomes all students
By RusseU H. Pressley
Program Coordinator for AHA/NA
Student Programs

the Hispanic Heritage Month Reception,
Native Awareness History Month
Celebration, the International
Extravaganza, AHAINA Men and
Women of Excellence, fall and spring
The staff at AHAINA Student
graduation-dedication ceremony, Martin
Programs is glad to be part of the
University of
Luther King, Jr.
Alaska Anchorage ~
Reception, UAA
community.
City-wide Gospel
AHAINA is an
Fest, Women's
7
acronym for
Forum, Pacific
African American,
Island Celebration
Hispanic, Asian,
and Juneteenth.
International and
AHAINA also
Native American
awards seven fulltuition scholarstudents. Tht: primary goal of
ships for fall and
AHAINA is to
spring semesters
assist all students
according to finanof color in getting
cial need and/or
in school, staying
academic achievein school and gradment, and provides
uating. We at
mentoring for students through the
AHAINA are comMulticultural
mitted to providing
a friendly, stimuMentor Program,
TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT tutorial assistance
lating social and
Russell Pressley
and the Peer
intellectual enviCounseling
ronment for student
through ethnic and cultural events, multi- Program, which matches experienced
UAA students with new students.
cultural clubs and organizations, and coAll in all, AHAINA exists to ensure
curricular activities.
that
students are guided toward a positive
Some of the traditional programs that
and
successful
university experience.
AHAINA hosts and co-sponsors include
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UAA enters world of magazine advertising
You may have seen their ads at the
movies and on television, but now UAA
has spread out when it comes to advertising.
UAA spent most of the $6,100 it
received from the UA Foundation to advertise in national magazines this summer to
try to promote enrollment.
"It's really good exposure here in a
prominent magazine," said Nancy Killoran;
information officer at University

r
\

•,><-"

Advancement.
The full-page colorful ads could be
found in U.S. News and World Report,
Time, Newsweek an~ Sports Illustrated.
These ads were not found on newsstands, but were mailed to subscribers in
Alaska only.
· Killoran said it would be too expensive
to advertise throughout the nation, and targeting Alaskans was financially smart.
"We got a really good deal on this," she
said.
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COPY

PRICES.
1Dlfamell
36th & C Street or www.tframe.com

562-3822
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.Campus Scanner
The University Police Report for July 17-Aug. ll. The Campus Scanner does not represent all the calls received by the University Police Department.

' July 17
!; A custodial supervisor contacted UPD advising of a

person in a computer lab located in the College of

Ans and Sciences building. Room 170A, with the
door locked and the lights out. A officer responded

ang found a man working at.the computer. The man

was advised it was after hours and he was trespassing,

and left without incident.
·· • While on patrol, an officer observed three male juveniles skateboarding in the south parking lot. The officer ask~ them ro quit and the boys complied.

July 'Z7

July 30

• While on patrol, an officer saw a vehicle driving erratically and stopped the driver. The driver was ar~ested ·
for driving while intoxicated and the vehicle was
impounded. The vehicle was later released to the registered owner.
• While on a routine traffic stop, an officer noticed two
minors, passengers in the vehicle, had been drinking.
The driver and the minors were given citation_s.
• A caller reporred seeing a man shooting a slingshot at
vehicles in the construction area in student housing.
An officer responded and found no damage to the
construction yard equipment or the buildings.

• A construction worker reported he had $500 worth of

tools stolen from the site near student housing.
• A Physical Plant employee called to report vandalism.
Someone had been stopping up a toilet in the men's
room on the first floor of the Campus Center on the
same day over several weeks. Officers are investigating.
• Providence Hospital advised UPD of a suspect
involved in an attackJn their parking garage.
· Anchorage Police was on the scene investigating. Four
UPD officers responded ro the east side of the campus
searching for the suspect, but found no one;

Aug. 8

July 18 '

July 28

• After renirn'ing from a call, arr offic~r observed three
juvenil~ throwing roe~ in the quad near the Business
Bu~lding. When the officerreached the area, the juve>niles were g~ne from the atell;

• Sp0rts Center st.uf reported the possibility of seeii:g a
Peeping-Tom suspect from the week before in.the
Sports Center. Two officers responded.and formally
tre~passed the suspect frqm the campus.
·

July 20

July 29

• A fire alarm signal for student housing Building 5 was
on display. UPD and a staff member of student housing responded, ~ did 'the Anchorage Fire Department.
· UPP checked the building and found someone had
pulled the alarm .as a prank. Maintenance was notified
and the alarm w:is reset.

• A caller reported seeing smoke coming from the construction site no~h of the T emplewood apartment
complex. An officer responded and. found the
Styrofoam insulation on a concrete foundation was
smoking due to a spark from a welding torch. The
construction company was notified and the.area was
cleaned up.
·
• UPD received a report that several males outside student housing were starting a fight. Two officers
responded. An officer spoke to an adult and two juveniles and asked them to leave campus because they
were not students. The·three males left.
• Three males who wer.e trespassed from campus earlier
in the evening were reported to UPD for returning to
the area and were knocking on doors in the student
housing complex. An officer made contact with an
adult and one juvenile, taking both into custody and
escorting them to the station where their parents were
called. A third male escaped by running into a wooded
:p-ea.

July 24
; A construction worker called UPD and advised that
he had to move a 100-foor cran~ from the Library
parking lot to the Engineering Building, across UAA
Drive. An officer · providyci<traffic control.

July 25

~ . UPD received a report that a drunk man was yelling
and kicking wsJn the Administration Building park' -ing lot. An officer found a lllan asleep under a nearby
~~e. Th~ pfficer Chlled a ~b· for the man
; •·U~D tr6;pjissCd a 'man,,fr~m the·campus, reporting he ·
~Vetbatlyabusiyeto rivo bystanders at the
~miniStr,art?n Building. The bystanders refused to
~ge.s;

• A caller reported the hit and run of her rented vehicle,
which was parked in the metered area ·of the west
parking lot. furimated damage is $1,000. UPD is
investigating.
• A caller reported the hit and run of his vehicle parked
in the west campus central parking lot. futimated
damage is $600.
•Student Activities reported some computer software
missing from Room 218 of the Campus Center.The
software is valued at $213.
•A caller reported his vehicle stolen from the east campus central parking lot. UPD responded and located
the missing vehicle parked in the Library parking lot.
The.caller had forgotten where he had parked.
• UPD was called about a man in the east parking lot
going into the woods with three boxes and a large
plastic bag. UPD responded, but found nothing.
• White smoke was seen coming from a red cylindrical
tank in the construction area near student housing.
UPD and a representative from the construction company responded and found the smoke was from an
.acetylene welder that had a broken hose.

Aug.11
• A member of Academic Affairs advised UPD of a
vehicle fire in front of the Administration Building.
The Anchorage Fire Department and UPD responded. Fire extinguishers were used to pur out rhe engine
fire. Residue was deaned up by rhe fire department.

Personal security on calllpus begins with each student
By Sean Fulp
Special to the Northern Light
Campus security officers around the
country may have reputations for breaking up all-night keggers, coed dorm hopping and innocent practical jokes, but at
UAA the university police spend most of
their time keeping the student body safe
from everyday dangers.
UAA's police department, however, is
here to insure the personal safety of
everyone on campus.
"This is an unsafe world we Jive in
and campus property has no barriers to
keep bad people out," said UPD Sgt.
Dale Pittm~n. "If people are aware of
their own safety, they have a much better
chance to .survive an actual incident."
UPD has 11 officers who must follow
the same standards set by any other
police department in the city.
"We are like any other police department. Our job is to provide patrol, investigate crimes and provide emergency services," Pittman said.
To stay safe, students need to know
what the dangers are. Here are some of
the dangers on campus and ways students can protect themselves.
Campus wildlife
At many schools, taking the proper
precautions against humans is enough,
but going to school in Alaska can be a
zoo.
The biggest animal problem UPD has
is with people-feeding moose. This
encourages the animals to make contact

with humans.
"It is against the law (to feed moose)
and we will write a citation," Pittman
said.
Pittman also added that people typically come upon a moose when they are
walking on paths around the university.
In this case, tfle best way to avoid being
attacked and possibly injured is to avoid
any interaction with the moose, and to
quietly' go back the way you came.

"This is an unsafe world
we live in and campus
property has no barriers to
keep bad people out."
-Sgt.-Dale Pittman
Be car smart
Walking to and from classes can be
dangerous, but many ·people don't realize that a vehicle can be a bigger target
for a potential crime.
"There are a lot of people out there
that target the university," Pittman said.
"And when they see something in a
car, they break the window and take
it."
Here are some tips for car safety:
• Keep doors locked, windows
rolled up a~d alarms amied.
• Keep valuables out of sight, preferrably in the trunk of the car.

•Park in open and well-lit areas.
• While walking to your car, stay
alert to what is around you and the
possible situations that could occur.
• Be prepared. Many people use
"The.Club" or carry pepper spray.
• Decide on how to react before an
incident takes place. Practice running,
biting and screaming if reactions are
rusty.
Theft
The most common crime on campus
is theft, which UPD receives reports of
almost daily.
However, most students place them::
selves or their personal .items in a position to be victimized. Here is how to protect yourself:
• Avoid flashing expensive merchandise (clothing, jewelry, camera
equipment, laptops, etc.).
• Don't leave valuables unattended
in study areas, cafeterias, etc.
• Purchase heavy duty locks for
Sports Center and student service lockers.
Personal safety
If rape, assault or any other violent
crime takes place, knowing how to react
may save. you from injury.
"We have one or two incidents that
may occur each year," Pittman said. "In
the past 10 years we have had four sexual assault cases reported on campus."
One of those cases occurred last
November. While walking to her car
around 7 p.m., ·a female student was

raped in an isolated parking lot Business
Education Building.
Here are some things to keep in mind
when wandering around the campus:
•' When traveling the campus on
foot, especially in the dark, have another person with you~all UPD for an
escort if you can't find a friend.
• Avoid short cuts through isolated
areas.
• Follow instincts and avoid hesitation.
• Attract attention in any way possible and use any self defense methods
necessary (hitting, biting, kicking,
etc.).
• Stay focused on your main goal as
the situation occurs: survival and
escape.
If a crime does occur, follow proper
the steps:
• Seek medical attention immediately.
• Notify campus police.
•Preserve evidence. Don't change
clothing or alter the crime scene.
• Press charges to prevent future
crimes.
Whether a moose is keeping you from turning in your already late paper
or you find out the windows of you car
have been broken in the dead of winter,
the campus police are ready to assist
you.
You can contact the university
police at 786-1120.
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•
to be new Atwood chair
Pulitzer .prize w-1nner
By William K. Woifrum
Northern Light Editor
For the first time in its 17-year existence, the Atwood Chair of Journalism
will be held by an ethnic minority.
Byron Acohido, the 1997 Pulitzer
Prize winner for beat reporting and currently a business reporter for the Seattle.
Times, takes over the Atwood chair position vacated by Terry Wimmer of the
Orange County (Calif.) Register.
The 41-year-old native of Wahiawa,
Hawaii, is Filipino and Korean. He will
be the 11th Atwood chair since 1980 and
the first non-Caucasian to hold the post.
He w.ill earn $65,000 for the nine-month
term.
Acohido said race has rarely been an
issue in his professional career.
"Doing my work, I don't consider
myse,lf a journalist of color," he said. "I
just consider myself a journalist."
Still, Acohido said his recent accomplishments have caused him to reflect on
the importance of his origins.
"Actually, since I won the Pulitzer, it
(his race) has come up more," he said.
"The Filipino community has embraced
me."
Larry Campbell, chair of the department of journalism and public communications, said the decision to go with
Acohido had to do with his abilities, not
his race.
"His background is something we
haven't had in a long time," Campbell
said of the University of Oregon School

of Journalism graduate. "He's talking
about a business and financial reporting
class in the spring. That's something we
don't have at all right now."
Acohido won the Pulitzer Prize for his

however.
"At first, 1 was a little ambivalent
about doing it," said Acohido, who has a
wife, Robin, and four teen-age sons. "But
one of the big things is my 19-year-old

PHOTO COURTESY THE SEATTLE TIMES

From left to right: Deb Nelson, Eric Nalder,. Alex Tizon and Byron
Acohido celebrate the day the Pulitizer Prize was announced.
stories exposing severe problems with
rudder assemblies of Boeing 737 jets,
one of the most popular airliners in the
industry today. The five-part series
showed how those problems led to several crashes, at least two of them fatal. The
series also examined government oversight and industry denial of the problems.
Coming to UAA was not on
Acohido's agenda when Campbell
approached him about the Atwood chair,

son is coming with me, so me and him
are going to come up here and be roommates."
Acohido's son Blake will be taking
general education courses at UAA.
Aconido said it is unlikely his son will
follow in his footsteps.
"Actually, he's a terrific writer, but
he's not considering journalism," he said.
The rest of Acohido's family will
remain in Seattle for the school year,

though he said he anticipates several visits during his two semester stay at UAA.
Acohido has been with the Seattle
Times since 1987. Previously, he worked
for eight years at the Everett (Wash.)
Herald and two years at the Dallas Times
Herald. He has 20 years of experience as
a business and aerospace reporter and
has won the George L. Polk Award for
transportation reporting and the Edgar A.
Poe Award for excellence in reporting a
story of national significance.
The Atwood Chair of Journalism was
created by former Anchorage Times publisher Robert Atwood to bring prominent
journalists from the Lower 48 to UAA.
Atwood died earlier this year, leaving
behind a foundation in his name to continue the chair position. His daughter
Elaine recently presented UAA with a
check to continue the position's funding.
· " I think (Acohido will) have a good
time," Campbell said. "He hasn't taught
a lot, but his level of confidence in what
he does professionally is going to carry
him along fine."
Despite admitting he was a bit nervous about the teaching _assignments,
Acohido said he felt he could handle the
responsibilities of being the Atwood
chair.
"They want someone to come in fresh
from the field and tell people how it really works," he said. "I can do that really
readily, having been working at a major
daily doing pretty intensive work at the
top of my field."
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UAA theater looks to keep you rolling in the aisle this year
By Echo Gamel
Special to The Northern Light
If laughter is the best medicine, be prepared for an
overdose from UAA theater this season.
Fran Lautenberger, chair of the UAA theater and
dance department, said this season can be summed up in
three words: comedy, comedy, comedy.
"We're trying something a little different this time,"
she said. "All of the plays we will be doing this season
are comedies."
Lautenberger said the plays, four in all, have another
thing in common-Shakespeare. This was purely coincidental, Lautenberger said. She was quick to add that
even those who get a headache at the mere thought of
Shakespeare can leave the aspirin bottle at home.
''They're all tied to Shakespeare, one kind of loosely,
but you'll get a kick out of them even if you don't like
Shakespeare," she said. "A couple are a little wacky and
irreverent-they're the kind of plays your high school
English teacher hopes you never see."
The two "wacky and irreverent" plays in question are
"Goodnight Desdemona, (Good Morning Juliet)" and
"Fortinbras." Both take Shakespearean tragedies and
give them the kind of comedic twists that are sure to
keep a few literary purists up at night.
"Goodnight Desdemona, (Good Morning Juliet)," the

first play of the season, was written by playwright
Anne-Marie Macdonald and is done completely in
iambic pentameter. Macdonald won Canada's highest
theater award for this story about a woman who gets
sucked into a trash can and lands in the middle of two
Shakespearean tragedies, "Othello" and "Romeo and
Juliet."
Probably the gutsiest of all the plays this season,
according to Lautenberger, will be "Fortinbras." Not
only does it dare to be a sequel to one of Shakespeare's
greatest tragedies, "Hamlet," but a comedic one at that.
"Fortinbras is the character who shows up in the last
scene of 'Hamlet' and finds everyone dead. In this play,
he decides he should be the King of Denmark,"
Lautenberger said. "He puts his own spin on Hamlet
tragedy because he thinks it's stupid and an assortment
of ghosts come back to visit him as a result."
"Lettice and Lovage" is the third play of the season,
and will be guest directed by Jerry Harper. Topping off
the season is the Shakespeare comedy "A Midsummer
Night's Dream."
Lautenberger said there are plenty of opportunities
available to anyone interested in getting involved with
plays this season, both on stage and behind the scenes.
Students can also receive lower or upper division credits for participating in the play productions.
"We are always looking for technical people--cos-

tume and lighting design. We love volunteers and we
will train. You don't have to be a theater major or even
a student at the university to work on plays,"
Lautenberger said.
And for those who would rather have the spotlight
on them than operate it, Lautenberger added that auditions are open to anyone who would like to try out.
"Sometimes it's intimidating coming from the outside and not being actively involved in the theater, but
everyone is welcome. It's not just the theater students
that get selected for plays," Lautenberger said.
For those interested, but still a little unsure,
Lautenberger said there will be a meet and greet for
directors and those who would like to get involved with
the theater department on Aug. 27 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Arts Building, Room 220.
"It's a chance for those who are interested to hear
about the plays from the directors," she said. "It's not
intimidating and it's easier to point out people involved
in the different areas of UAA theater to those who
aren't."
Behind the scenes, on the stage or in the audience,
Lautenberger said she feels everyone will have as much
fun with these plays as the department had in reading
and selecting them.
"We're just having a wicked good time around here
this season," she said.
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BOOK BAGS
AND BACKPACKS

into renovating the building at an estimated cost of more than $4 million or
demolishing it at an estimated $700,000.
"We will seek professional engineering
guidance on how to keep the building,"
Henri said.
_ The board also approved several items
on its agenda:
• A $5.4 million budget for deferred
maintenance, code compliance and renovations, giving $150,000 to Southeast and the
remaining to Fairbanks. UAA will not
receive funds for maintenance, but may get
$1.4 million for a "spine" for its computer
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NOTEBOOKS
AND BINDERS

SWEATSHIRTS

_ _ SHORTS
AND SWEATS

Got
Come Explore Your College Store!
SIGN UP FOR DAILY DOOR PRIZES
CHECK OUT ALL THE GREAT IN-STORE SPECIALS
PURCHASE YOUR NEW FALL TEXTBOOKS
SELL YOUR OLD TEXTBOOKS
USED BOOK BUY BACK AUGUST 25 TIIR.U AUGUST 28
9AMT06PM

REGULAR FALL HOURS
MONDAY· THURSDAY

S:JOAM TO 7PM

FRIDAY

8:30AM TO 5PM

dfte?
If you do, bring chem co the

Capri Cinema
Tuesdays or Wednesdays for a
2 for 1 movie pass with chis
coupon
Also gee 1 medium popcorn,
and 2 small l 6oz. drinks
for jusc $4.95
call 561 - 0064
for information & showtimes
3425 E. Tudor Rd.
Must show valid UAA ID.
Not valid with any other
promotion or offer.

L--------q°.!!!Of!.!':f!'!f_IJ.;?!.;,9j'_____ _

projects for the 1998 Sb.tdent Showca8e
is Pee. 8-l 9, 1997. The 1998 Stude~
Shq~~ A~mic COnference b~
scheduled for Saturday,'Mateb 281 from
10 a.n:l.-3 p.m. For more infonnatfon,
caU·~le Lun4 at 786-\222 or Tim
Ru~U at 78&-4733, ot

come by tne
Campus Center, Room 226.
.
.

network if funding is approved at the
September regents meeting.
• A retirement incentive program aimed
at saving more than $7 million over the
next three years in faculty and staff
salaries.
• The process that will lead to a projected 3 percent increase in the $400 million
budget for fiscal year 1999.
Henri said 3 percent, which would cover
rising inflation costs only, wasn't enough
of an increase to keep current services at
the university. Henri said he would like to
see at least a 5 percent growth.
"We need a Jot more money than that,"
he said. "I'm just not sure of the projected
savings."
University officials will also be working
on a plan for a public relations campaign
aimed at gaining support from the public
and Alaska Legislators.
Henri said specifics of the campaign
may be ready by next month's meeting in
Fairbanks.
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Campus Calendar
For more information

KRUA88.1~

campus events call the UAA Events Hotline at 786-1000.

011

AUGUST 24 - SEPTEMBER 5
the lecture. The public is invited and
admission is free.

On campus

Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1
2

3

4
5
6

7

VIA
Shots in the Dark
Super Junky Monkey
Parasitic People
Skinny Puppy
Brap
Sublime
Sublime
Deadbolt
Tijuana Hit Squad
Modem English
Everything Is Mad
Sex Pistols
Filthy Lucre

8

Suckerpunch
Suckerpunch

9

Riptones
World Renowned

10

Les Claypools The Holy
Mackerel
Highball With The Devil

Top Five Singles

1

2

3
4

5

Artist -Single - Release
The Wondermints
The Party
Shots In The Dark
Super Junky Monkey
Parasitic People
Parasitic People
Skinny Puppy
Jackhammer
Brap
Sublime
Baddie Out
Sublime
Deadbolt
Tijuana Hit Squad

Fragements from The Edge

KRUA has the cure for
your blues. Take your
medicine Monday nights
with "Steppin' in da
blues." The doctor prescribes Anchorage's best
taste of blues, R & B,
zydeco and soul every
Monday at 5 p.m. in the
cool of the night.

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

Aug.24
The UAA Department of Theater and
Dance presents excerpts from
Shakespeare at Barnes and Noble at 2
p.m. Actors from the department will
do sections of soine of Shakespeare's
most famous plays mixed with a vigorous helping of mayhem and swordplay.
Admission is free. Call 786-1792 for
more information.

Sept. 4
James M. McPherson, a professor of history at Princeton University and a
Pulitzer Prize-winning author, kicks off
the UAA Polaris Lecture Series at 7:30
p.m. in the Arts Building, Room 150.
McPherson will lecture on the topic: ·
"Was Blood Thicker than Water? Ethic
and Civic Nationalism in the American
Civil War." A book signing will follow

Sept. s
Pulitzer Prize-winning author James M.
McPherson presents an informal talk on
writing and history from 10-11:15 a.m.
in the Arts Building, Room 150. .
Club Council will hold its first fall meeting today at 1 p.m. in the Campus
Center, Room 105. The focus will be
on fall events and other fun stuff. For
more information, call Bernie Lagasca
at 786-1966.
Around town

On-going events
The Alaska Computer Society, a nonprofit group of PC users, sponsors discussions the second Thursday of every
month usually in the Providence Alaska

Medical Center East Auditorium.
Topics of discussion vary and are for
both novice and experienced computer
users. Admission is free and the general
public is welcome. Call 274-DISK for
the current meeting time and place or
visit their web page at http://www.alaska.net/-acs.

Deadlines
Today is the deadline for team sign-ups
for the Anchorage Literacy Project
BizBee. This is not a conventional
spelling bee. If you get a difficult word,
you can pay money to "buy" a new
one. Teams of three from any organization will receive a word book and rules.
The BizBee will take place on Sept. 9
in the Sheraton Ballroom. Call 5632712 for more information or to receive
a registration form.

Orientation
August23

12:00 • 2:00 p.m. A TASTE OF
UAA
.
-

9:00 • 9:45 a.111. Chee}{ in at Wendy
Williamson Auditorium '
Pick up your UAA information
packet and a~nda of the day.
'"

10:00 a.m. Welcome Ceremony
with Chancellor Lee Gorsuch
· .. 10:30 a.m. Student'Sessions ~
Campu~ Tour T'····
'....
·
T~ur Uie P4A'~pus'1<JJ;earn the "
topes from
~tu®nt;:Jeaders:· · .,,
, · l0:45 ~q;; JJ~iP~nel of &perts x
Family &'Friends have "JUestiodS
answered and coqcSC~add~~ by
UAA's PaneJ o! ~~~t!~ !fom f\dyi~ing
& Counseling, th~. B~l~ ~nter, t~e
dean ofstud~nts and,,fapulty.

UM

• Mammogram-$73
tates a health insurance policy. This poliThe Student Health Center is an out•Mental
Health
cy
is different from the Student Health
patient facility that provides diagnosis
Counseling/Psychotherapy-$10/hour
Center fee paid at registration and covers
and treatment of episodic illnesses, •Health Education Programs-FREE
80-100 percent of the usual and customhealth education and promotion, physical
•Travel Immunizations-variable
ary costs of inpatient and outpatient
examinations, family planning, mental
health care (with some exclusions). This
health services, dispensation of medicaA full range of immunizations are
policy can be purchased at an additional
tions and other health related services.
cost. Health insurance covThe mission of the
erage for family members
Student Health Center is to
is also available. The price
empower students to make
of the insurance is variable
educated decisions regardand information is availing their health care needs,
health status and life choicable at the Student Health
es, and to facilitate educaCenter.
Free health education
tional progress, thereby
improving their quality of
seminars are offered
life.
Wednesdays at noon during
There are minimal costs
the semester at various
for lab work, X-ray and cersites on campus. These
tain procedures:
seminars cover a wide
•Women's Annual
range of health and medical
(PAP) Exam-$49
interests. All students, fac•Strep Throat Test-$7
ulty and staff are welcome
OM /KO
HE ORTHERN IGHT.
•Pregnancy Test-$7
to attend.
Scott Gurisko, an office secretary at career services has his ears
•Chemistry Panel-$12
The Student Health
checked by Daryl L. Young RN.
•HIV-FREE
Center is located in the
•Physical Examinations (without lab)available for those traveling outside
Business Education Building, Room 120.
North America. Frequently, these immuFREE
Call 786-4040 for an appointment.
•Immunizations-variable
nizations require a period of time to
•Lab Work-minimal cost
become effective, so planning ahead is
Daryl Young is the Director of UAA 's
essential.
•Prescription Medications
Student Health Cellter
The Student Health Center also faciliBirth Control Pills-$5
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Saturday, August 16
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Tuesday,August19

A Hundred Bottles of Pop
on the Wall.••
Need some groceries? The daily shopping
shuttle will leave the Commons at 3 p.m.,
4 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Rosewood Coalition
· Begin camp with a sing a long (or listen
anyway) and enjoy folk music singers at the
Qupqugiaq Cafe. Free Admission but bring
money for delicious coffee. Leave from the
Commons at 7:30 p.m.
Ernest Goes to Camp
Join Ernest in the Quad for an outdoor movie.
Popcorn and drinks provided. You know what
I mean, Vern? 10 p.m.

G/ddyUpf
Go horseback riding
in the Alaskan
woods. Watch
out for moose!
The cost is $10
per person, but
space is limited
and will be first
come first served.
Meet in the Commons
at 10:15 a.m.
Where's the Cuddy Center?
Campus tour at 12 noon. Meet in
the Commons at 11 :45 a.m.
Just Est /ti
Sunday, August 17
Daily shopping shuttle leaving the
Sunday Brunch Cookout and
Commons at 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Poster Sale
Bows and Arrows
Hang out in the Quad, eat a late break-fast,
Learn archery at Brown Bear Archery. The
read the newspaper and shop for posters to
cost is $5 per person. Space is limited so
decorate your cabins. 11 a.m.
sign up quick! Meet in the Commons as 2:15
Paint Your Pot
p.m.
Our first arts and crafts project. Paint a flower Get the Dirt from the Chancellor
pot and then get it back to "Get the Dirt from Grab a flower pot and come down to the
the Chancellor" later on in the week. 1p.m.
Quad and pot plants with the Chancellor and
The Wheels on the Bus
his cabinet. 3:30 p.m.
Go Round and Round
Burrito Anyone?
Daily shopping shuttle leaving the Commons Sgt. Marcia Fischer and four of her fellow
at 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
University Police Department officers cook up
a delicious night of tacos and fun in the
Temp/ewood Cookout
Quad.6p.m.
Chow down at the last barbecue of the
summer, and then dance It off with music,
A Hiking We Wlfl Go/
games and funl Co-sponsored with AHAtNA Hike up Flat Top mountain and view the
and Native Student Services.
Alaskan coast line from above. Meet at the
And
6 p.m. at Templewood Apartments
Commons at 8:30 p.m. Dress warmly!
Now, Jimmy's
Bushwhsckedf
Paper, Scissors, Rockf
The second in the camp movie series will be Let your creative juices flow and work on arts Poetry Come;
Poetry,
short stories
shown on the big screen In the Commons.
and crafts projects In the Commons. 8 p.m.
and coffee In the
Come and watch Daniel Stem's comic
Commons. Can you dig
Wednesday, August 20
experiences in the outdoors. 8:30 p.m.
it?8p.m.
Like Music to My Ears
Lights Out/
Head out to Beluga Point and watch the sun 11et. Bring your lunch and listen to the music in the Friday,
park in downtown Anchorage. Afterwards, hit August 22
Meet in the Commons at 9:45 p.m.
the shops in the mall and on 4th Avenue.
Breakfast Cookout
Monday, August 18
Meet In the Commons at 11 :30 a.m.
Have breakfast on the Quad
Where are my classes?
This Little Piggy Went to the Market
with the Dean of Students
Meet at the Commons at 9:45 a.m. or
Daily shopping shuttle to Walmart leaving the
Management Team. Yummy!
11 :1 5 a.m. for a tour of UAA's campus.
Commons at 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 9a.m.
"Like Sands Through the Hourglass... "
Row, Row, Row Your Bost
Jimmy Goes to the Store
Watch daytime TV on the big screen with
Go canoeing on Goose Lake: Meet In the
Daily shopping shuttle leaving the
other soap and talk show fans In the
Commons at 3:15 p.m. Life jackets and
Commons
at 11 a.m., 12 noon and 1
Commons. 12 noon.
paddles provided.
p.m.
Flowers, Flowers Everywhere
Strike/
Tour the trails of the Alaska Botanical Garden Go bowling at East 40 Lanes. Bring money for Lunch on the Quad
Store up some energy for the Olympics with
and enjoy the beauty of Alaskan plant life.
snacks! Shoes and games provided by
pizza from Uncle Joe's Pizza. 1:30 p.m.
Meet at the Commons at
Residence Life. Meet in the Commons at 6 p.m.
Go Team/Got
1 p.m. Free admission.
What About Your Friends?
It's the annual Olympics on the Quad, with a
Vertical Hiking
Catch up on your favorite night time dramas
few new twists. Play games and make arts
Climb up a wall at the Anchorage Gymnastics In the Commons. 8 p.m.
and crafts to help your team win the golden
Association. $5 per person. ·
prize!
Co-sponsored with the Intramural
Thursday, August 21
Meet at the Commons at 2:45 p.m.
department. 2:30 p.m.
Portage
Glacier
Hall to the Bus Driver
Cam/val/
Daily shopping shuttle to Walmart leaving the Pack a lunch and head out to Portage
Hang out at the Alaska State Fair. Meet in
Glacier. See a glacier, Icebergs and wildlife.
Commons at 4 p.m., 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
the
Commons at 5:30 p.m.
It might be a little chilly so bring a sweater!
Fore/
Meet in the Commons at 9:45 a.m.
Camp Out Movie Marathon
Go miniature golfing at the Castle on
Camp out In the Commons for the end of the
A Stick Of Butter, A Bag Of Sugar, And A
O'Malleyl $3.50 per person. Meet at the
camp series movies. There will be terror on
Carton Of Eggs
Commons at 7:45 p.m.
Daily shopping shuttle leaving the Commons the lake at Crystal Lake, Beavis and
Roys/Flush
at
12
p.m.,
1
p.m.
and
2
p.m.
Bullhead and political correctnQss. 6 p.m.
Poker night (and other card and board
Where's the Campus Center?
games) In the Commons. 8 p.m.
Saturday, August 23
Meet in the Commons at 12:45 p.m. for a
campus tour.
New Student Orientation:
Tye Oye and Potatoes
Your First Steps To Success
Bring a spare I-shirt or pair of shorts and tye Campus Orientation 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Meet in
dye them In the Quad. Enjoy a baked potato the Commons at 8:45 a.m.
bar while they dry. 4 p.m.

Saturday Market
Shop at the ultimate ·in arts, crafts, clothing,
food and !uni Meet at the Commons at
10:30a.m.
·
Last Trip to the Trading Post
The last Installment of the daily shopping
shuttle leaving the Commons at 1 p.m., 2
p.m. and 3 p.m.
Play It Again Jimmy
Hang out at the Alaska State Fair, again.
Meet in the Commons at 6 p.m.

Sunday, August 24
Jump, Set, Spike
Volleyball Tournament on the Quad. 1 p.m.
First
End camp bonfire and pep rally In the Quad.
8p.m.
Hello. My Name ls Jimmy. People Call Me
Jimmy.
·
Get to know your A.A. and your roommates
over dessert. Better take notes, there will be
a test. 9:30 p.m.

11
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REALITY CHECK

by Chad Carpenter

by Daye Whamond
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Ballard Street..

by Jerry van Amerongen
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CL.IPS COUPQNS ...

Gloria

sets her limits with Mr. Spalding.

Always free to students

....._..J ~ASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

FoRSALE

VEHICLES

Ideal part time job for accounting student. Financial secretary for First United Methodist
Church needed 20 hours a
week. Duties include A/P, payroll, monthly financial reports,
contributions reports etc.
Salary DOE. Call 272-2112 &
ask for Kathy.

SUMMER SALE & POTLUCK
AT FRED'S: Kultcha ShackNew and used clothes and
pottery,
art, international
jewelry,
furniture,
crafts,
books, instruments, electronics, tapes, CD's, computer and
kid stuff, camping and kitchen ·
gear, etc. Or, just stop by to
Potluck in our yard every 1st
and 3rd weekend of the month
9am to 9prh. 2005 W. 47th
Ave. 99517. Phone: 243-6978.

'79 Delta R.V. onboard kitchen
bath & heater. Come take a
look, make an offer.263-8126.

Plymoth Colt, 1985 5-speed
turbo. Fast, ugly & runs great.
$1,000 080 337- 7707.

Own the old school! A rocking
road bike-Cinelli frame and
with top of the line components-Campy record and Mavic rims. Rebuilt from the
gro1.,1nd up. $250. Call 2740525 or 275-0901 .

1987. Ford truck. F150-super
Cab, 8' bed with liner. Braham
shell on back. Four wheel drive. Excellent condition. $7,800
OBO. Includes 4 snow tires on
rims. Call 272-2112 & ask for
Kathy.

Alaska Canine Cookies is hiring Bakers/Assistants to bake
our gourmet dog and eat
treats, and to assist with every
day operations of our growing
business. Flexible schedule
and tremendous opportunities
for growth. Call Shawn Horner
at 696-5203.

1983 Chrysler New Yorker.
Front wheel drive, good condition. $1,200 080 includes 4
snow tires on rims.Call 2722112 & ask for Kathy.

'84

Chrysler

Laser turbo.

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215 .
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D.
·
Non-students pay 25~ per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

Looks good & runs great.
PoweF everything, talking diagnostic. $1,800 OBO. 3332281 .
'84 Blue Bronco II. 114k miles.
Solid runner and emmission
tags 'till '99.$2,200. Call 2740525 or 275-0901 .

MISCELLANEOUS
1971 12'x 65' Marlette trailer
with 7x 14 slide out. 3 bdrm 1
bath, fireplace, faux beam
ing in living room, raised dining room & kitchen, 6' cedar
fence , storage shed. Parked in
trailer court near UAA. $
18,000 OBO. Call 272-2112 &
ask for Kathy.

ceil-

Dog house for sale- Large
well insulated, carpeted floor &
cedar siding. '$50 OBO. You

move. Call 272-2112 & ask for
Kathy.
For Sale- Washer & dryer, run
great, $1,500 for both OBO.
Microwave- great for dorm
room or office $3,500 OBO.
Call 272-2112 & ask for Kathy.
Free phone card. Pay. only
when you call. Incredible rates
for domestic & international
rates & applications are available in the envelope on bullentin board next to room 11 O
at learning resource center.
(907)566-2762.

HAPPENINGS
Listen to jazz, fusion , funk,
world, rave/house, hip hop, +
local music on Re-evolution
Ghetto, Mondays 9-11P.M. on
88.1 FM. Plus DJ Y gives out

free CD's like a mad man.
Last chance to see Fred at his
Kultcha Shack - New and used
clothes and pottery, art, international crafts, · jewelry, furniture, books, instruments,
electronics, tapes, CD's, computer and kid stuff, camping
and kitchen gear, etc. Or, just
stop by to Potluck in our yard
Sunday, August 31 .. 2005 W.
47th Ave. 99517. Phone: 2436978.
Rainbow Gathering - Thursday, August 24 up O'Malley,
right on hillside, left on upper
Huffman, right on Tolsome
Trail to Flat Top parking lot. 15
minute hike to Powerline Trail
by creek. Bring food to share,
warm clothes, musical instruments & camping gear. ??
Fred 243-6978.
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The Edge rocks on at UAA
By Fredryck Frontier
Special to the Northern Light
Since REM's "Its the End of the World As We Know It" began the five o'clock
hour of Valentine's Day 1985, KRUA has been a part of life at the University of
Alaska Anchorage.
New station manager Tuesday Carr said KRUA has been winning a fan base in
those dozen years.
"I think it's a positive influence on a Jot of students," she said. "Over the years
I've noticed we've garnered a Jot of support from the campus community."
Students run KRUA, located at 88.1 FM, by volunteering or filling the nine paid
positions, including station manager, program director, music director and news
director~

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Freshman Steve Grabtree plays music during the alternative shift for KRUA.

Hungry f@r S@rnething New?
CHECK OUT YOUR NEW DINING OPTIONS
------__: ON CAMPUS:

-=

Cuddy_ Center Cafeteria i ?l~- ~

¥srmt.l ~:.~ ~~~

.~~0-J9peningig.

KRUA's goal of providing education is met through its extensive training program. Currently, KRUA has almost 75 volunteers. Volunteers who do not wish to be
DJs work within the departments.
The music department calls record companies to get new music donated to the station, screens CDs to determine which songs have more than three curse words (and,
therefore, must be played only ,after 11 p.m.), tracks and reports KRUA's top 30
songs to the weekly College Music Journal and organizes the music library.
Volunteers in the engineering department assist the staff in maintaining and repairing broadcasting and production equipment such as voice recorders and reel-to-reel
machines. However, there has not been a student engineer for over a year.
Joe West, the new news director, is preparing the department for an overhaul in its
style and technology. Ninety-second newscasts will be aired every half .hour from
7:45 a.in. to 11:45 p.m. on weekdays, as opposed to the five three-minute-Jong daily
newscasts of the past. The newscasts will also be e-mailed and will be available on
KRUA's web site at www.netcasting.net/KRUN.
West, who previously worked as a reporter for The Northern Light, said he is
eager t~ see students apply for the paid assistant news director and sports director
positions.
·
"I hope to cover news more effectively than the weekly paper since we can report
on it as soon as it happens," he said.
KRUA is supported by $4.50 of the $9 student media fee it shares with The
Northern Light newspaper and is a student-run, noncommercial educational opportunity. A 19.93 Arbitron report estimated KRUA has 10,800 listeners a day.
Campus, local and national sports are covered in the daily newscasts as well as
during a half-hour sports shmy, which is currently aired on Saturdays at 3:30 p.m. _
Several UAA games are aired live, with play-by-play reports .

25th!!
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Campu~_Cen.__!~~J
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n~j_Qpe_ning in September!
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And with our
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You can use_your UM l.D. to buy food on campus!
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Stuc ent
Job Announcement

Summer Fun in the Sun!
Join this popular traveling party and tour downtown
Anchorage's finest dining and drinking establlshments for
a night of summer fun. A free shuttle bus wlll make a
continuous loop, providing safe transportation to the
new brewpubs and the great hangouts.

Position: User Consultants
Location: College of Business & Public Policy
Sala:t y: $8.45 per hour
Requirements: Must have.at least a 2.5 & 3.0 (within major) GPA.
Must have completed 6 credits of related coursework including CIOS 110 or
an equivalent course. Ap•J'icant should be proficie!lt in Windows 95,
Microsoft Office 4.3, 9/ fl Locus Suite. A familiarity with programming
languages, internet &e-m .ul a plus.
Responsibilities: r rovide assistance in the use of computer equipment
& software to the College of Business & Public Policy students, faculty
and staff.
Submit UAA application packet including resume and cover letter to:
College of Business & Public Policy:
Business Education Building. Rm. 222
Contact: Lisa Ann Brown
Tdephone: 786-4113

UM is an M/EO Employer & Educational Institution.
Must be eligible for employment under the Immigration
Reform and Control Act of 1986.

Darwin's Theory • Glacier Brewffouse • Humpy's Great Alaskan Alehouse
La Mex • Pioneer Bar • Railway Brewlnt Co. • Rumrunners' Old Towne Bar

~=--

Win great prizes with the Poker Runt Pick up a card at each of the
establishments to make a poker hand. Prizes for certain hands - best
hand, worst hand, etc. No purchase required to play. Must be 21 years old.

Starts at 7 PM at PIONEER BAR
For more Information, call the Pub Crawl Hotline at 786-3784.
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1997-98 Seawolf athletic schedules
Hockey

27
28

October
10
17
18
24
25
31

February

DENVER
DENVER

March

ALBERTA (exhibition)
UAF
UAF
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
WISCONSIN

13-15WCHA First Round
19-21 WCHA Final Five
26-28NCAA Hockey Regionals

April
2-4

NCAA Hockey Championship

November
1
8
9
14
15
21
22
28
29

Men's Basketball

WISCONSIN
Denver
Denver
MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA
St. Cloud State
St. Cloud State
Colorado College
Colorado College

RUSSIAN EXHIBITION
AT&T ALASCOM JAM
BOREE (UAA, Embry- Riddle,
Lincoln Christian, Team
Alaska)
14 FERRIS STATE
15 FERRIS STATE
26-29CARRS GREAT ALASKA
SHOOTOUT

MICHIGAN TECH
MICHIGAN TECH
UM-DULUTH
UM-DULUTH

December
5
HENDERSON STATE (Ark.)
6
HENDERSON STATE (Ark.)
20-21 Iowa State Tourney
(UAA, Iowa State, Detroit,
Grambling)
23 So. Utah State

Michigan Tech
Michigan Tech
COLORADO COLLEGE
COLO'lfADO COLLEGE
Mankato State
Mankato State
Wisconsin
Wisconsin

.Swimming

5-7 NCAA Regionals
18-21 NCAA Elite Eight

October

14
15
17
18
21
22

CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
COLLEGE OF NOTRE DAME
(Calif.)
COLLEGE OF NOTRE DAME
(Calif.)
CS-DOMINGUEZ HILLS
CS-DOMINGUEZ HILLS

UC-SANTA CRUZ
UC-SANTA CRUZ

November
7
8

Huskey Relays
U. of Washington

December
13-15UNLV Invitational

January
9
10
16
17

UC-Davis
UC-Davis
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
CENTRAL WASHINGTON

December

February
19-21@ PCSC Championships

January
2

January

10
15
17
24
29

NORTH DAKOTA
NORTH DAKOTA
UM-Duluth
UM-Duluth
Minnesota
Minnesota

Women's Basketball
November

30
31

5
NORTHWEST COLLEGE
6
NORTHWEST COLLEGE
18-20NORTHERN LIGHTS
INVITATIONAL
31
WAYNE STATE (Neb.)

3

February
6
7
13
14
20
21

. March

3
6-8

January
9
10
16
17
23
24
30
31 ·

Western New Mexico
CHAMINADE
UH-HILO
Seattle Pacific
Montana State-Billings
WESTERN NEW MEXICO

November

December
5
6
19
20

5
14
17
19
21
28

14 The Master's College
16 . Claremont-Muddscripps
19 Montana State UniversityBillings
Seattle Pacific
21
St. Martins
23
28
UAF

31

CUMBERLAND COLLEGE·
(Ky.)
CUMBERLAND COLLEGE
(Ky.)
UAF
UH- Hilo
Chaminade
UAF
MONTANA STATEBILLINGS
SEATTLE PACIFIC

ne

2
6
9-10
12
24
29

March
11-14@ NCAA Championships
*All home games in capitals
*All dates subject to change

WAYNE STATE (Neb.)
Western New Mexico
Elizabeth College Tourney
Millersville (Pa.)
UAF
Seattle Pacific University

February
5
7

MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY-BILLINGS
WESTERN NEW MEXICO

FJ11'i'i1
First-Week Library Tours
Monday-Thursday, 10 A.M., 2 P.M. , 4 P.M. and 8 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 10 A.M., 2 P.M., and 4 P.M.
Sunday 2 P.M. and 4 P.M.
Tours meet at the Reference Desk. No sign1J.p necessary.

.

t

®f ®lny b®lkers d®zen ®f
b®lg~Jg

when

y~u sh~w
fr~m

us

June

y~ur

UAA gtudent ID .

thr~ugh

Augugt

·.-:;.

Library Classes

_

Offered through the College of Arts and Sciences
LS101 LIBRARY RESOURCES & INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
Pass/no pass, 1 Credit; August 25 - December 13. N. Lesh.
Self-paced; textbook available at the Library Circulation Desk.
LS111 METHODS & MATERIALS FOR LIBRARY RESEARCH
Graded, 2 Credits; Wednesdays 10 A.M.-Noon. A.Subramanian.
Library Conference Room 146.

@nly ®lt ..

2nd- and 3rd.WeekWorkshops
on Electronic Resources

FACTORY INC.
H~me ~f

... .. .

·~

14~

the

@ri~in~J Al@8k~n

West

~4th

Avenue

B@gel

~·······

Alaska Natural Resources
Wed., September 10, 9-10 A.M.
Business
Tues., September 9, 2-3 P.M.
Education
Thurs., September 11, 3:30-4:30 P.M.
Health
Fri., September 5, 9-10 A.M.
History
Tues., September 9, 2-3 P.M.
Legal Resources
Fri., September 12, 4-5 P.M.
Literature
Thurs., September 11, 2-3 P.M.
Psychology
Tues., September 9, 6-7 P.M.
Sociology & Social Work
Mo.n., September 8, 3-4 P.M.
Sign up for w_orkshops at the Reference Desk (786-1848) .
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1997-98 Seawolf athletic schedules
Skiing

30

January
9-11 UAA Invitational (Park City,
Utah)
23-24Denver Invitational
New Mexico Invitational
New Mexico Invitational
Western State Invitational
Western State Invitational
NCAA Regionals
NCAA Regionals

5

March
ll-14NCAA Championships
6

Cross Country Running
September
6
13
21
27

10
11
13
14
19
20
29
30

UAA ALUMNI RUN
@ UAF Invitational
Tom Besh Homestead Hill Run
@ Sundogger Invitational

October
4
11

@ Willamette Invitational
UAA INVITATIONAL

2
3
11
15
16
27
28

@Pac West Championships
NCAA West Regionals
NCAA Championships

Volleyball
August
29

13

UAA ELITE INVITATIONAL
Cal State-Bakersfield vs.
Northern Alabama
Northern Michigan vs. UAA
UAA ELITE INVITATIONAL
Cal State-Bakersfield vs. UAA
Northern Alabama vs. Northern
Michigan
Northern Michigan vs. Cal
State-Bakersfield
Northern Alabama vs. UAA
UAA ELITE INVITATIONAL
Third Place Match
Championship Match
CAL STATE-LOS ANGELES
CAL STATE-LOS ANGELES
DARTMOUTH
DARTMOUTH
SEATTLE PACIFIC
SEATTLE PACIFIC
Hawaii-Hilo
Hawaii-Hilo

28

INDIANNPURDUEINDIANAPOLIS
INDIANNPURDUEINDIANAPOLIS
WESTERN NEW MEXICO

October

November
1
8
22

12

September
4

February
6
7
19
20
27
28

@ Mesa State/Coca Cola
Classic
UAA vs. Western State

Chaminade
Chaminade
UAF
WESTERN WASHINGTON
WESTERN WASHINGTON
WESTERN NEW MEXICO
WESTERN NEW MEXICO

November

@ Mesa State/Coca Cola
Classic
UAA vs. Adams State
UAA vs. Mesa State

1

4:
5
7
8

at UAF
Montana State-Billings
Montana State-Billings
Colorado Christian
Metro State

Spikers
Continued from page 16

"We're not pressured. We're expected
to lose," Hydak said. "It's a chance to
show what we can do. I'm hopeful, not
afraid."
The strong point for the Seawolves
this season is team cohesiveness. Losing
only four players from last year, UAA
has used the time together to learn each
others' strong points and weak points. By
being able to depend on each other,
Farrell said, the Seawolves know they
are a team to be taken seriously.
"We work well together on and off
the court," Farrell said. "We're wellrounded-whether it's April (Hydak),
Kathy (Hajdukovich), Carrie (Belden),
Latika (Chandler) or Sabrina (Bingham),
we have a good team."
UAA will begin Pacific West
Conference play Sept. 19 when they welcome Seattle Pacific University to the
Sports Center. The Seawolves finished 75 in the Pac-West last season. If looking
for a positive sign, the spikers handed
conference foe Chaminade its only Pac
West loss last year. Chaminade finished
at the top of the conference with an 11-1
record.
With dreams of conference titles
· dancing through their heads, the
Seawolves want to take the next step this
season. Farrell and her teammates have
had the entire summer to prepare for the
tests that lie ahead.
"Our goal is definitely to win the conference," Farrell said. "(This summer).
every weight set, every sprint-a\\ we've
thought about is the conference title."

•.•••.............•.............••....................••.•.........•

James M.
McPherson
Professor of History
Princeton University

..

"W~s

~.-.

Blood Thicker
Than Water? Ethnic
and Civic Nationalism
in the
AIPerican Civil War''
Thursday, September 4
7:30pm
Arts Bldg. 150
UAACampus

Professor McPherson received his
Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins University
and has taught at Princeton University since 1965. He is the nation's
leading authority on the Civil War
and has published numerous articles
and books including the Pulitzer
Prize-winning account Battle Cry of
Freedom: The Civil War Era (Oxford
University Press 1988). He has been
awarded fellowships from the
Huntington Library in San Marino,
California, the National Endowment
for the Humanities, and the
Guggenheim Foundation. His most
recent book - For Cause and Comrades:
Why Men Fought in the Civil War - was
published this year by Oxford
University Press. A book signing will
follow the talk.

·················································~··················

CltEck iT OuT!

Co-sponsored by Commonwealth North
U requested by August 29,
an interpreter will be provided.

The UAA Polaris Lecture Series
are free of charge and open to the public.
For further infonnation:

Community and Technical College
Phone: 786-6400

knp://www.uAA.AlAskA.Edu/dos/sAfEyY/

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational lnstirution

University Students Are Going To Church At

University Baptist Church
Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street
''lt5 c/ot;e enouBh to walk from t;Chool"

Pregnant?
Need help?
Free pregnancy test
Results in 5 minutes
Confidential, caring support

UM Student nm Miller, pastor

Bible Study for Students
Sundays . . . . . . . . 9:45 am
Morning Church
11:00 am
Night Church
7:00 pm

Voice Phone

562-2685
Fax . . . . .
562-7479
Email . . jxut50a@prodigy.com
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405)
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Birthright
3721 E. 20th
(across Bragaw from Ease High)
276-3645
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Volleyball team set
to realize potential
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Sports Editor
Spikers beware. This team means business.
The UAA volleyball team is currently training twice a day in preparation
for the 1997-98 season. After last year's 20-13 mark and third place finish
with a young team, the Seawolves are gunning for nothing short of the conference title.
With 11 returning players and a new slogan, head coach Kerry Major is
pushing her team toward building a winning tradition in collegiate volleyball.
Led by juniors Sonnet Farrell and April Hydak, the Seawolves, along with
the adopted "Why Not" slogan, are going to challenge the Pacific West
Conference elite.
"Why waste anymore time? This is not a rebuilding season," Hydak said.
"We're going to bring everything together now."
The first day of practice was Aug. 10. While the workouts have been grueling, Hydak and the other spikers arrived prepared to sweat. The top of
Division JI volleyball doesn't come easy.
"You realize in the off-season what you have to do to move up to the next
level," Hydak said. "You see the potential."
The time of deliverance is almost here.
The Seawo\ves first test will be on the road in the Coca Cola Classic at
Mesa (Colo.) State Aug. 29 and 30.
With not a minute to catch their breath, the Seawolves will then host three
teams with impressive portfolios. The UAA Elite Invitational takes place at
the Sports Center Sept. 4-6 and includes three of last seas0n's top 10 teams.
Pre-season polls show Northern Michigan ranked third and Cal StateBakersfield sixth, while North Alabama comes to Alaska ranked eighth.
Major said the tough schedule, however, fits the new attitude taken on by the
team.
"We are building a strong team and we want to build a winning tradition,"
Major said. "We need to beat the best to be the best."
Hydak echoed her coach's sentiments.

See Spikers, page 15

Student's athletic dreanis can conie true in intraniurals
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Sports Editor
So, you want to be involved, active
and meet people with similar interests.
You walk onto campus for maybe the
first or second time and you're not sure
what to do. Luckily, the UAA intramural
office is looking for a few good competitors. And they don't require you to sign
up for four years.
Whether you're into digging out a
spike, jamming like Jordan or ripping a
slap shot, the intramural office has a
semester chock full of events. Beginning
Sept. 1, scrimmages will start for volleyball, basketball and hockey. Students can

sign up at the intramural office located in basketball coach Charlie Bruns says
you're too short, your next stop should
the Sports Center walkway. You must
show current semester ID or proof of
be the Not-So-Great Alaska Shootout put
paid registration. Sign-up began Aug. 18
on by intramurals in late November.
and will continue through the start of
All of these events are geared toward
league play on Sept. 15.
creating a relaxed atmosphere for stuIntramurals will also have tournadents. Julie Weber, the student assistant
ments for volleyball and basketball to
for intramural sports, said the key to
prove who is the baddest of the bad. The
intramurals is student participation.
first week of December there will be a
"It's a way to build school spirit,"
four-on-four volleyball tournament and
. Weber said.. "People come out and get
the following week there is a three-oninvolved and have a lot of fun."
three basketball tournament sponsored by
In an attempt to build even greater
Schick.
participation, UAA and Discover Card
Now, if you think you're good enough have teamed up in the Discover
to take on the top teams from around the
Intramural Recreational Sports program.
country in a game of hoops, but head
During the fall semester, basketball and

hockey players will be the recipients of
posters, T-shirts, water bottles and championship long-sleeve T-shirts.
David Lund, the Discover IMRec
Sports director, said the idea behind the
match-up is to raise money through filed
applications. UAA will receive one dollar for every application filled out for a
Discover Card.
''The more applications we get, the
more money the University of Alaska
Anchorage will receive," Lund said.
·Other sports starting later this semester or in the spring include indoor soccer,
broomball and flag football. For more
information contact Weber or intramural
director Andrew Mosby at 786-6009.

UAA assistant Hensen flys south to join the Thunderbirds
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Sports Editor
For the second time this summer, UAA athletics has
Jost an assistant coach. Men's basketball assistant Jody
Hensen left the program to take a coaching position
with Southern Utah University's women's team.
Associate hockey coach John Hamre left UAA in
late May to pursue other coaching avenues.
Hensen assisted head coach Charlie Bruns last season and became just the third woman in the nation to
coach in a men's program. Hensen was previously an
assistant coach with UAA's women's· basketball team.

While competing for Homer High School, Hensen
was Alaska's Player of the Year in 1991 and.guided
Homer to three state titles. After receiving a scholarship
to Northern Arizona University, Hensen was a four-year
starter and eventually the team's captain. She graduated .
with a bachelor of science degree in physical education
in 1995.
·
Though with the men's program for only a year,
Bruns said Hensen was ready to venture out into new
opportunities.
"lt'.s great-a nice opportunity for her," Bruns said.
"It's a new step in her career and she's ready for it."
In a press release, SUU women's head coach Joe

Hillock said Hensen's addition will be a plus.
"We're very happy to have Jody on our staff,"
Hillock said. "She is an excellent coach with some good
experience as both a player and a coach. She comes to
(SUU) from a top-notch program and should be a great
asset to our program."
Hensen was unavailable for comment.
UAA's men's team finished last season atop the
Pacific West Conference at 10-2 and a overall record of
20-8. The Seawolves were eliminated in the first round
of the NCAA Division II play-offs by conference foe
Montana State-Billings, 97-67.

